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John Nash and his wife Alicia died unexpectedly in an auto
accident on May 23, 2015. They were 86 and 82. While John
was famous formany things, includinghis 1994NobelPrize in
economics and his ability to slowly pull out of the cognitive
fog of schizophrenia, to me they are best remembered to-
gether as one of the great love stories of all time. Alicia
deserves fame and remembrance for her beautiful mind as
well. Without her, there very likely would have been no re-
covery and no Nobel Prize.

John obtained his Ph.D. inmathematics fromPrinceton in
1950and joined the facultyatMIT in 1951. For a timehehad an
affairwithanurse, EleanorStier, and together theyhada child,
John Stier, although they never married. Instead he became
captivatedbyabeautiful andgiftedyoungwomanwhowasone
of his graduate students, Alicia de Larde, who had recently
graduated from MIT with a degree in physics. They were
married in 1957. She soon became pregnant and gave birth to
a son, who was also named John, and who would also obtain
a Ph.D. in mathematics and develop schizophrenia.

Although he had always been somewhat eccentric, during
thepregnancyJohnbegantoshowsignsof full-blownparanoia
and cognitive disorganization. Alicia and his friends had to
make a difficult decision to have him involuntarily hospi-
talized atMcLeanHospital in 1959.Hewas treated for several
months, and after his dischargehewent toEuropewith aplan
to renounce his U.S. citizenship and avoid future commit-
ments. Alicia retrieved him and sent him back to the United
States. She and his sister had him admitted to hospitals in
New Jersey, where he was treated with insulin coma and
psychotropic medications. His illness continued after dis-
charge as he led a confused and peripatetic life both in the
United States and abroad. Although worn down by her
concerns over his welfare and that of their son, Alicia did her
best to cope with his illness and to help him. They were
divorced in the early 1960s, but she took him back into her
home in Princeton in 1970, and they continued to live there
with their son Johnny until their recent death. They formally
declared their commitment to one another by remarrying in
2001. By 1994 he had recovered enough to pass inspection by
theNobel Committee, which did notwish to cast dishonor on
thePrize by choosing a recipientwhohadbeen psychotic and
might manifest inappropriate behavior during the awards
ceremony.Fortunatelyallwentwell, andJohnandAlicia’s life
began anewphase. They received somemuch-neededmoney
fromthePrize, andJohn’s intellectualgreatnessreceivedformal
recognition of the highest type.

I first met John in print by reading Sylvia Nasar’s bi-
ography of him, A Beautiful Mind (1), in 1998. As a person
who had been interested in a possible relationship between
schizophrenia and creativity, I found it fascinating. Shortly
thereafter Iwas invited to join himas one of two introductory
plenary speakers in the evening opening ceremony of a Cold
SpringHarborLaboratory(CSHL)conferenceonschizophrenia.
Although Iwouldhave to give that talkwith a jet-laggedbrain
that had just returned from Europe that very day, I would
never havemissed the opportunity tomeet him and talk with
him.

At that time the “digs” forCSHLconference speakerswere
quite simple—single rooms without private baths, no phones
in the rooms, single uncomfortable beds, and a very small
“common area” with a pay telephone. I ran into John in the
common room and chat-
ted with him a bit. I also
helped him call Alicia us-
ing the pay telephone. Al-
thoughhewas said tohave
“recovered,” no psychiatrist familiar with schizophrenia could
fail to miss his residual symptoms. He had facial tics and gri-
maces. He would laugh inappropriately. His talk that evening
was to a fairly broad audience—a mixture of psychiatrists,
psychologists, neuroscientists, and molecular scientists. He
talked about what it is like to suffer from schizophrenia, the
nature of his own recovery, and the need for more research
and greater public understanding. He received rousing
applause—farmore thanI received formyacademicdiscussion
of the neural mechanisms of the characteristic symptoms of
schizophrenia. Deservedly so.

The nextmorning John sauntered into the breakfast room
and sat down next to me, but he was at a loss as to what he
should do next. He, a Nobel laureate in economics, had been
living in poverty for nearly three decades. Apparently he had
never seen a breakfast buffet.He hadno idea that cereal came
in individual boxes and that he was supposed to pick one up
and take it to his seat. Nor once he had his box could he figure
out how to open it or putmilk on it. I walked him through the
process, enjoying the fact that I was able to use my skills in
psychosocial rehabilitation. His lack of social skills was in-
teresting but not surprising once I thought about it. Knowing
him more and more over the upcoming years, I realized that
his psychosocial impairments were not illness symptoms but
insteadaconsequenceof living ineconomicdeprivation for so
long. These kinds of impairments in social skills fell away as
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he was able to be sure that he and his family would have
enough money to buy food.

What else was surprising about that first morning
breakfast? None of my psychiatrist colleagues joined us. I
thought wewould bemobbed.Whowouldn’t want to sit next
to the great John Nash? But they sat with one another, while
wetwosat apart, abit likeapair of juniorhigh school kidswho
wereslightlyoddandwhowere left to sit alone together in the
lunch room. Things moderated a bit over the course of the
conference, but Iwas fortunate to be able to spend lots of time
talking with John and building a relationship with him.

A year or so later I was asked to interview him and his
family for a television documentary. It was an interesting
replay of the CSHL breakfast room. The interview was to be
done in their home. My husband, Terry, came along. Alicia
proudly showed us the new furniture that they had just
purchased. (I don’t knowwhat they did with the Nobel Prize
money, but I am pretty sure that they managed it carefully.)
The Ron Howard film was being planned, and John was
worriedabout it.At thatpointhewasnotbeingallowedtogive
much input. Hewas not sure howhe and his family would be
portrayed.Andquitenaturally hewaswondering if he andhis
family would receive any financial benefits. Tellingly, he was
also still in need of psychosocial rehabilitation, and although
the family had emerged from poverty, they still were living a
very simple life.Thefilmcrewhadbrought in a buffet lunch—
the usual thing to most of us: a coffee urn, hot water for tea,
teabags, sugar andmilk in packets, sandwiches, salads, paper
plates and cups, plastic spoons, napkins. For part of the in-
terview, John andTerry retreated to the kitchen tohave some
coffeewhileAlicia, Johnny, andI remained in the living room.
John hadfilled a cupwith coffee, taken some packets of sugar
and milk, and also a plastic spoon. Once he had stirred his
mixture in the kitchen, he threw out the packets. But he was
completely bewildered by theplastic spoon, another example
of the impact of his years of economic deprivation. Was it
worth keeping? Did it belong in a drawer? The sink? Which
part of the sink? After three or four experiments, he finally
settled on a careful placement (using both hands) behind the
faucets. The final determination of the value and location of
the spoon was deferred to Alicia.

Encountering Johnny (John and Alicia’s son, as he was
called by everyone) was also an experience. John was rela-
tively tall for his age cohort: 6’1”. In his youth John was also
strong and muscular. Johnny is also tall and well-built. That
day he was also restless and angry. He had prominent re-
ligious delusions and hallucinations, was suicidal, and was
hostile to both parents. In fact, it was as if he wore an aura of
anger aroundhis head toward all humanbeings. Just asAlicia
deserves a heartfelt tribute for rescuing John fromhis illness,
both parents deserve the same for working so hard on behalf
of their son. And as so often happens, their only return was
Johnny’sresentment.Itwasaverysadexperience.Schizophrenia
takes a toll on those who suffer from it, but it also exacts one
fromfamilymembers.Themorethey love their child, themore
they suffer.

John and I got together again off and on. John’s social
poise continued to improve as his social interactions con-
tinued toexpandbeyondanarrowgroup inPrinceton.Hehad
incorporated “a beautiful mind” into his self-image and was
more confident and outgoing. Although hewas apprehensive
about the Ron Howard film, its success clearly made a big
difference. While one may quibble about its historical or
psychiatric inaccuracies (and there are many), it was a film,
not a documentary. And judged as a film, it was beautiful.
Russell Crowe portrayed Johnwith powerful sensitivity, and
Jennifer Connelly was a brilliant Alicia. It richly deserved its
multipleAcademyAwards. It conveyedahopeful andpositive
message about the nature of mental illness in general and
schizophrenia in particular. And it gave John and Alicia an
opportunity to celebrate on another day, in another way.

And let’s face it. People aremore likely towatch afilm than
read a book. The film reached a LOT of peoplewith its strong
affirmative messages.

In 2001 I was invited to serve as the Director of a newly
emerging nonprofit research organization, which is now
known as the Mind Research Network, dedicated to the
integration of imaging technologies (MR, MEG, EEG) and
genomics to study mechanisms of major mental illnesses.
This involved a national collaboration across sites such as
NewMexico (where it was based), Harvard, Minnesota, and
Iowa. One of my responsibilities was to build the organiza-
tional structure by creating a strong Board of Trustees and
a strong ScientificAdvisory Board. One of the responsibilities
of the Board of Trustees was to advise us on strategies for
economic development and sustainability. The new invitees
for the Board of Trustees included distinguished national
leaders such as David and Betty Hamburg…and John Nash.
By 2001 we were approximately 40 years past his McLean
admission, 30 years past the time that Alicia brought the
homeless and hungry John Nash back into her home and
nurtured him, and 7 years past the Nobel. The Ron Howard
film was very recent. The current Journal Editor-in-Chief
was on the Scientific Advisory Board and mingled with John
at a joint Board dinner held in my home.

If someone were unfamiliar with the book or the film,
during theBoardmeetings or social events no one (except the
very most experienced schizophrenia expert) would have
guessed his past history. He and Alicia had fought to get his
life back, and they had achieved it. In social settings he held
his own. At Board meetings he made perceptive comments
about economic strategies.

What explains this amazing recovery?Apart from the very
early phase of his illness, he received no somatic treatments.
His psychosis drained away over time without the use of
antipsychotic medications. Part of his recovery may reflect
the natural history of the illness in some patients. He had all
the good outcome predictors: late onset, reasonably good
premorbidfunction,highintelligence,asupportive family…and
most importantly, a wife who loved him deeply and patiently,
never losing sight of the goal of full recovery. Although not
a psychiatrist, she intuitively recognized that the best
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rehabilitation for him would be a return to the place he
had been happiest and most comfortable: the mathe-
matics department at Princeton.

As “the Phantom of FineHall” for a number of years, John
would work in the library and appear in front of blackboards
in unused rooms, working out equations. Although his work
with game theory won him his Nobel, he was more a math-
ematician than an economist. To his disappointment, he had
narrowly missed winning the Fields Medal for his work on
solving the 19th problem on Hilbert’s List (a famous list of
unsolvedmathematical problems). Heworked on Riemannian
manifolds (thegeometricstudyofcurvedspaces)andnonlinear
partial differential equations. Themathematical community at
Princetonslowlyembracedhimandsupportedhim,permitting
him to recover connections with like-minded people.

How did Nash himself perceive his recovery? He dis-
cussed this topic in his Nobel Symposium speech in 1994.His
illness cameonduring theColdWar,whenconspiracy theories
aboundedandnational securityseemedtobeat risk.Hehimself
worked for a time at theRANDCorporation, andhisdelusional
thinking was probably influenced by the anti-communist atti-
tudes of the time. He described how he had dream-like hy-
potheses that were delusional in nature and political in content
during the ’50sand ’60s.However,heeventually learned tokeep
them to himself and to avoid hospitalization and treatment.
(This is, of course, a strategy that many psychiatrists teach
to their paranoidpatients—“talk about this onlywithme.” It can
be very helpful.) Then over time he began to reject the ideas,
seeingpoliticallyorientedthinkingasawasteoftime. Inasense,
he “self-medicated” with self-designed cognitive-behavioral
therapy.

While antipsychotic medications have provided great
benefits to patients who suffer from schizophrenia, the story
of Nash’s illness and recovery sends several very important
messages. First, some patients do recover, and recover fully.
Whenwemakeadiagnosis inayoungperson for thefirst time,
it is important to point that out. John Nash can even be cited
as an example. Not only did he recover fully, but he went on
to lead a full and happy life. Second, and very importantly,
psychosocial interventions canmake an enormous difference
to the outcome. In the case of John Nash, they are what led
to the good outcome. We all need to remember that these
therapies also treat brain diseases by well-established mech-
anisms of neuroplasticity. We all need to advocate for com-
prehensive care for our patients, which requires more than
monthly “med checks.”

What does the mixture of Nash’s mental illness and his
creativity tell us about the classic “genius and insanity”
question? At a statistical level, using case-control designs, the
link has been empirically established, although it appears to
be strongest between artistic creativity and mood disorders.
There are as yet no similar studies of scientists that have
examined large samples. Linkswith schizophrenia are largely
anecdotal. Bertrand Russell had four relatives with illnesses
in thepsychotic spectrum:his uncleWilliam, his auntAgatha,
his sonJohn, andhis granddaughterHelen.Einsteinhadason

with schizophrenia. Newton suffered from a psychotic epi-
sode and chronic paranoia. The list could go on, but the point
has been made. Anecdotes suggest a possible relationship
between creativity in the sciences and schizophrenia, but the
true test is a well-designed empirical study, and none has as
yet been done.

What has Nash himself told us? In his Nobel speech, he
briefly discussed the gains and losses of “becoming sane.”He
said that returning to “thinking rationally” is “not entirely
amatter of joy as if someone returned fromphysical disability
to good physical health.” He says that it “imposes a limit on
a person’s concept of his relationship to the cosmos.” He
illustrates his point using the example of Zarathustra, who
created a religion involving fire worship (Zoroastrianism) in
around the sixth century B.C.; to his millions of followers
at the time he was an inspired genius, but to others he
was amadman (2). By implication, Nash suggests thatwewill
always have visionarieswith ideas that seemunconventional,
and therefore they will be attacked or dismissed.

AsNash suggests (andmany creative peoplewould agree),
great ideas can seem insane, especially to those who are
conventional. They do not necessarily arise from those com-
partments of the mind that proceed with measured reason.
They swirl around in dreams and unconscious processes, rise
to the conscious surface, and are kept or discarded, and not
necessarily using the criteria of conventional wisdom.

One part of the link between creativity and psychosis is
the ability to access and use those bubbles that float up from
the unconscious. In Sylvia Nasar’s biography of Nash, she
describes a question asked by an MIT colleague while Nash
was hospitalized at McLean. “How could you…believe that
extraterrestrials are sending you messages? How could you
believe that youarebeing recruitedbyaliens fromouter space
to save theworld?”TowhichNashreplied: “Because the ideas
about supernatural beings came to me the same way that my
mathematical ideas did. And so I had to take them seriously”
(1). The relationship between creativity and mental illness
is not simple. Some people see things that others cannot,
and they are right, and we call them creative geniuses. Some
people see things that others cannot, and they arewrong, and
we call them mentally ill. And some people, like John Nash,
areboth.Wewould tend to rejoice that John “recovered.”But
we must not forget that irrationality and unconscious pro-
cessesmay also contribute to the advancement of knowledge.

It is veryfitting that thegrandfinaleofhis lifewas traveling
to Norway with Alicia to receive the Abel Prize just days
before his death. This is often considered to be the Nobel
Prize for mathematics (as is the Fields Medal for younger
mathematicians).Aliciawasawarm, fun-loving, andoutgoing
woman with a lovely smile that appeared often. I can recall
the look of pleasure that appeared on her face when I once
told her that the Alicia and John story was one of the great
love stories of all time. Their unexpected death is heart-
breaking, but it also contains joy. The two of them had been
feted. And they died together, just as they had lived their life
together—for better orworse, for richer or poorer, in sickness
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and in health. Neither had to live alone, mourning the loss of
the other.Many older, long-married coupleswish for such an
outcome. John and Alicia will rest in peace.

Their son Johnny remains behind and alone, reminding us
of howmuchworkwe have yet to do to improve the lot of the
seriously mentally ill.
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